
DEPOSED SULTAN OF TURKEY
A TYPE OF THE "DARK AGES"

TYPTCAl TaeilC DEMONSTRATIONfK CONSTANTINOPLE

•ABDUL H&tflD,
EARLIER PICTURE OF SULTAN

There was one thing that Abdul
n'amid II, the deposed sultan of Tur-
key, could do well. He couid shoot. It
Is said that he could write his name In
•a. wall with pistol bullets at 30 yards.
He reigned for 33 years over Ottoman
empire, and murdered by his own hand
or by his personal orders upward of
100,000 persons, including babes in
arms and women, who were often sub-
jected to unspeakable outrages before
being sent to merciful death.

History will, therefore, write Abdul„ : J " "'. "n-iTriViC, v>I l ie AQUUl ~ ——• —. , - •
Hamid down as great in two respects, i „ , . ,
says the Philadelphia North American 1, Q bands of Kurds or Saracens let
fie was a crack shot with a pistol and ' !u°se on he!Pless "villages and tow
ha was a great assassin. But there Christian parts o£ his empire.

LATE AUTHENTIC PORTRAIT OF ABDUL HAM1D.

ha was a great assassin,
nave been more expert marksmen.-— -••~-- t-^jvc* t IILCU ft&iumj.
sven in his own time, and as an assas-
sin he can hardly be given first rank,
If history tells the truth.

Tet in both respects he must be ac-
corded a high rating.

Sometime-, he combined his two
most notable qualifications in a sin-
grle incident. One of these cost a
gardener hi= life, because he was so
indiscreet as to move with unwonted
of G °n Ul° apDroach of the Shadow

The Shadow—that is Abflu! Hamld
—was taking a walk in his garden.
The gardener was not aware of the
approach of the Lord's annointed un-
til he heard the footsteps close ;at
hand. At the time the gardener was
ber.amg- down to assist a little rose
that had been injured. The footsteps
startled him. He made a quick move-
ment to stand erect.

Abdul saw the movement, and, al-
ways fearful of sudden attack, he
whipped out one of the three revolvers
that he always carried, and before the
prdcner could bow in humble grati-
tude for the royal favor, a bullet had
passed through his brain.

The secrets of the seraglio are writ-
ten :n blood, and whispered only in
terror- Eul some of the truths have
leakefl through the slaves and favor-
ites that Abdul has from time to time

. given to influential subjects, usually
as a sign of favor, but sometimes as
a cunning death warrant.

Kilts a Harem Belle.
Abdul, walking into a retiring room

in his pa\-iiion, one day unexpectedly
sncountered
slave. This a beautiful Circassian

, belle of the harem had
been the recipient of especial marks of
favor from the sultan, which accounted
for her having the run of his apart-
ments.

But Abdul is a neurotic, and the
Jlght of a human fig-urc where he had
Ihought none was threw him into an
ecstacy of fear. His restless eye in-
stantly sought the hands of the girl
He caught the glitter of steel. A
spiteful bark, a sobbing scream and
*he girl lay dying i n - a pool of blood.
In her hands she grasped a pair of 'ltea v""" l>y" L

scissors'which Allah had decreed her 'h e r nephews,
she Should pick up just as the king of j l at sne ma<Je

sings entered the room ship as a cove

In
gars, Roumelians, Montenegrins, Ser-
vians, Macedonians, Greeks, Albanian
Christians and Armenians have all felt
the heat ot Abdul Hamid's lust forblood.

Nearly every Important political
move in the 33 years of his
dismal reign was accomplished by a
massacre of his subjects. It was his
solace in time of reverses, his note of
triumph in time of joy.

His delight in blood Is beyond the
province ot decent speech to cxr'pJn.
Nothlng but "the music of the future"
can do that.

The mystery that attends Abdul
Hamld goes back to his birth. His
mother was a Circassian sieve of Ar-
menian caste. There are many In
Turkey who profess to believe that his
father was hot ' tfie sultan/ Abdul
Medjid. The Ignominy of his paternity
Is put upon an Armenian pastry cook
The Turks don't like the Armenians.

The best authorities, however, unite
in saying that Hamld is actually a de-e-
scendant of the house of Osman, which
has ruled Turkey for centuries. In ap-
pearance he is more of a Semite than

'
m e a n

a Turk, getting his aqui'line features,
from his mother. Th« Turks In

at Adnanople, to which he had been
banished, his family thought to have
the body returned to Constantinople for
burial. The sultan heard of It, ordered
that tho coffin be halted outside the
city walls, and sent back to Its place of
departure. He seemed to think that the
Kadri might be alive and using a coffin
to get inside the city and cause trou-e.

The day following an attempt on his
life, he rushed in excitement to tho win-
dow of the palace, and. calling- his sec-
retary, he pointed to tho sublime porte.
Look." said he, "my own ministers are

over there plotting against my life."
Two of his enemiea were executed at

Taifa. The sultan ordered their heads
embalr. ed and sent to him at Constan-
tinople.

Subtle Assassination.
Many assassinations he accomplished

by mere suggestion. Among his house-
hold certain phrases, innocent in them-
selves, were undertood to mean that the
person to whom they were directed
might be removed without setting th
detectives in search of the remover.

The loan of a beautiful slave from
the sultan's harem was an especial
mark of favor, but was accepted with
sear and trembling. If the woman were

far- j deep enough in the confidence of her— - - - - - - -..i. ^,,ii.., .11 «i/i*Vci<- i «^-i-^ buvutti i lit iuu cumicienco or Her
ance resemble the Germanic peoples royal master she might have been in-
more - -' '~J —""- - -- - - -more than thny do Asiatics, although
they camo out of the heart of Asia to
ronquer the Arab tribes that then ruled
the Moslem world.

Slanders His Mother.
Hamid's mother died of tuberculosis

when he was an Infant. His foster
mother was Peresto-Hanoum his fa-
ther's fourth wife. The princess lav-
ished upon him all the mother love
which had been accumulating because
nature had denied to her children of
her own. She tried to educate him
cared for him, plotted for him and
clung to him through all vicissitudes.
He repaid her by complaining to Abdul
Aziz, then sultain, that the princess
was maintaining Improper relations
with a former servant of the palace.
Nobody believed him.

Later Abdul Hamld made another
-„.. ~,..n, a. tuning ac-ream ana!assault on tne character of his foster
*he girl lay dying i n - a pool of blood mothcr by remarking to several favor-r_ i .__ ,._.. . . . . - jtes t]lat two of hcr re|atlves were not

as she represented, but
• a pretense of relation-

ship as a cover for the real intimacykings entered the room.
"Kismet!" said the sultan.
At times Abdul was not so precipi-

tate in his panic, unfortunately fo r ! As

those upon whom his suspicion fell A nale-
poor little slave girl, 12 years old was du"-
so young and harmless that even in
the suspicious atmosphere of the sul-
tan's household she was permitted to
^n about almost as carelessly as if
she lived in a home.

One day she wandered into the sul-
ian's apartments, where he had left
one of his revolvers on a table. The
Durious object attracted her childish
InquisHiveness. She picked it up won-
deringly, looked it over and hearing
footsteps hurried to put it down.
Guilty wretch!

The sultan entered the room jugt In
time to observe her sinister fear of
Selection. He sprang upon her in a
frenzy, and accused her of being a
ionspinuor. She burst into tears, and
this went to confirm the suspicions of
the commander of the faithful.

He tried to wrest from her the fu l l
Secret of her companions in the mur-

)>iin> iia a cover tor tne real Intimacy
! which existed between hei- and one of
I the young men.

a boy Abdul Hamld had been
silent, morose, vindictive and
He never mastered any foreign

language, and even his own he speaks
and writes indifferently. At an early
age he took a liking to magic, as-
trology, alchemy and other discredited
sciences. Through alchemy ha did be-
come something of a chemist, prompted
by his fear of being poisoned. Often
In later years he has been known sud-
denly to terminate a meal on imagin-
ing some suspicious taste in the food
Then, ordering the victuals to his
laboratory, he would make a chemical
analysis.

The accession of Abdul Hamld was
the result of intrigue and characterized
by bloodshed. His whole career since
has been in keeping. When he did not
find it convenient or safe to indulge his
passion for gore, he sought a. substi-
tute, by reading tales of murder, in-
trigue and other crimes. Almost every
night he had to be read to sleep. Hissecret of her companions in the mur- "'Sht he had to be read to sleep. His

Serous plot. She was too frightened Ifavorlte oooks were of the most srue-
to know even of what she was ac- somo and sanguinary character.,. Itto know
cused.

what she was ac-

The torturers took hold of her to ex- i
tract from her the details of the revo-
lution in which she was engaged. Red-
ftot knife blades were thrust under her
.finger nails, but only paroxysms of
agony resulted.

At last the inquisitors reported to the
sultan that she had nothing to tell, and
her broken little body was ordered to
the scullery or some other place where
It would not offend the- fastidious taste
of Abdul Hamld.

She didn't survive long, but her death
Is not charged up to the sultan as one
of the 100,000.

His Lust for Blood,
That figure, by the way, is not ac-

curate. The system of bookkeeping in
the sultan's court did not include tha
records of his murders. However, those
•who have made careful estimates- say
that 100,000 is a conservative figure.

It must not be thought, though, that
Abdul Hamld accomplished all these
assassinations by hla own hand. Even
the most industrious murderer would
find it Difficult to achieve such a record
unassisted.

Indeed, the great majority flf the sul-
' tan's murders • were accomplished

througrb the • aid of Ills troops, or'of

some umai^ i.u<i.*{i'.,t
was said that the tales would excice
him to a nervous pitch, but as soon as
the reader reached the climax Abdui
would sink back, relieved and. ex-
hausted, and almost immediately fail
into a deep sleep.

Afraid of the Dark.
This sleep, however, was very easily-

broken. The thing roost fatal to. It was
silence or darkness. The sultan always

slructcd with a secret mission. More
than one man prominent in the state
died mysteriously soon after receiving
the compliment of a Circassian beauty
from Abdul Hami<5. Ulema SeifTeddin
was one of the most notable instances.

The son oE a grand vizier became of-
fensive to the sultan. An Albanian of-
ficer of the palace, who had bean a
ready tool in all kinds of crime, grew
so insolent that his removal was
deemed necessary. One day he was
stabbed. The assassin escaped. Soon
stories were afloat that the crlmo had
been committed at the instigation of
the son of the grand vizier. Abdul
Hamid told the brother of tha Al-
banian that ho felt tho murder as i
personal Insult toward the sovereign.

Not lone- after the son of the grand
vizier was murdered, the assassin was
seen and recognized, but there was no
attempt at punishing him.

When Djevad Pasha died of tuberc
losis. It was whispered In Constanti-
nople that his soup had been Inotulated
with tubercle bacilli. The sultan was a
great student of bacteriology. In his
youth a sorceress told him that he
would die from some disease coming
from "outside." He has been in mort
terror of infectioii since. He is
monomaniac on germa, and Insists on
the thorough sterilization of everything
connected with his personal service
Even state papers have had to be dis-
infected before he would touch them.

To the sultan's personal fear, Con-
stantinople owes Its splendid sanitary
orcanlzatton.

To his fear of lightning tho city
owed its partial darkness. He would
not until recently allow an electric
light in Constantinople, although other
cltiea were permitted to use them. To
tho end of his reign balloons were ab-
solutely prohibited In his empire. No
sky pilot would ever get a chance to
drop a bomb on the Tlldiz palace.

Abdul Hamld has never been a strict
Musselman. Ho wavers between fits or
fervor, In which he makes vows and
mortifies himself to atom; for his sins,
and skeptic periods which verge on
atheiem. He has always recognized
the value of religion as a political
force, and as such has used it at every
crisis.

Had a Generous Side.
Abdul Hamid has not been without a

generous side. His jester received a
rich reward for his service in invent-
ing new kind of torture, which con-

.
had his bedchamber lighted

sxcept at the order ot the sultan, »nS
tn hie presence.
" Notwithstanding all these precau-
tions. Abdul Hamld often refused to
taste a dlah until It had been tried,
on the, dog. Usually the dog -was aa
officer ot tha household or an at-
tendant.

No Individual -was free- from sus-
picion. Every unexpected incident
threw him Into a panic. Akef Pasha,
President of the council of state, waa
talking with Abdul Hamld one day
when, perceiving that a window was
open, the minister rose suddenly to
close IL

Before he could take a step the sul-
tan had his hand on one ot his re-
volvers.

Tho prince of Samos, In withdraw-
ing from the royal presence, tripped
on a rug and threw himself forward
violently to recover his equllbrium. In
an instant the ruler of the two con-
tinents and tha two seas was behind
the friendly shelter of a screen with,
a revolver ready for action.

Tha Captain of Port Will He Ask?
From "Luclle."

When the great Ship of Life.
Surviving, though shatter'u, the tumult

and strife
Of earth's angry element—masts broken

short.
Decks drenched, bulwarks beaten—drives

safe Into port.
When the Pilot ol Galilee, seen on the

strand.
Stretches over the waters a welcominghand;
When, heeding no longer the sea's baf-fled roar.
The mariner turns to his rest evermore-
What will then be the answer tha helms-

man must give?
Will it be. "JU>, our log book! Thus once

did we Hve
In the zones of the South; thus we trav-

ersed, the seas
Of the orient, there dwelt with the Hes-

pertdes;
Thence follow'd the west wind; here east-

ward we turn'd: 1
The stars fall'd us there; Just here land I

we discern'd
On our lee; there the storm overtook us

at last;

FOR FEMININE EYES

A QUAINT HAT.
Could anything lie more fascinating when placed above .1 young and bloom-.

The Captain of Port will ho twists of her deft fingers has made them all her own. The hat itself Is o£ soft
white felt, the trimming heavy blacK satin ribbon, which is stretched flatly
across the brim in front, brought down at each side of the back and tied in a

Hut, "WTiat is the last bill of health you ! fetching bow under the chin. Directly In the center of the front, a gun metal
.- 4 <¥}n_sh?w?" i Buckle holds a downy white marabou feather,

the soul through the

siren?"
ask

Any one of such questions? I cannot thinkso!
But
Not—How fared

trials she ?;_„„.
But—What !i the state of that soul at tha

'ast? —Owen Meredith.

Tho Biggest Locomotive.
From the Philadelphia North American.

Hundreds of Phlladelphians Thurs-
day stopped to eaze in wonder at the
greatest locomotive so far built any-
where In the world. It stood on the
Baldwin Locomotive works track just
east of Broad street and above the
Reading's subway. With Its tender this
locomotive, in working order, will
weigh about 300 tons.

With a sister machine, about com-
pleted, this monster locomotive la for
the Southern Pacific. The two locomo-
tives, ono hauling and the other push-
ing, will be used together in moving
trains from Rosevllle. Cal., up the steep
west slope grades to tho summit of the
Sierra mountain range, a distance o£
S7 mites. Each will do the work ot
two of tho largest locomotives now
In use.

Theso machines are of tho Wallet
articulated type. The locomotive is
called "articulated" because the framo
Is Jointed at mldlength. and the for-
ward wheels thus constitute a truck,
which swings about the fulcrum pin
when the locomotive Is rounding a
curve. Thus, although tho total wheel
oase Is long, 56 feet, the rigid wheel
base Is comparatively short. Each
-group, of driving .wheels is operated by
a separate pair of cylinders, and these
are arranged on the compound sys-
tem.

The Mallet type was first Introduced
on American railroads by tha Balti-
more & Ohio in 1904, and has slnca
fully proved its vnluo for heavy serv-
ice on lines having severe grades and
curves.

Theso Southern Pacific locomotives
are carried on 20 wheels, four pairs of
driving wheels In each group, with
a two-wheeled truck front and back.
Each exerts a tractive force of nearly
95.000 pounds. The total weight ot the
locomotive Is approximately 430,000
pounds.

There Is an oil burning equipment,
and the boiler carries a steam pressure
of 200 pounds p*r square inch.

An interesting featuro of this loco-
motive is that it is separable. Tho
boiler Is built In two parts, which are
bolted together. By removing the bolts,
taking out the frame fulcrum pin and
disconnecting the longitudinal pipes,
which nre provided with unions, the
locomotive is readily separated into
two sections.

. » »

Runs Department
Store on Steamship

, c con-
sisted of putting gradual pressure on
certain soil portions of the body and
Increasing it until the victim confessed

tramp of sentinels was kept up all nigh?
long.

If a sentinel paused on his beat tor
ever so short a time the nervous sleeper
would wake. More .than one "

rd had been condemned to

the armpits of the victim and to pinion
the hands by his side. This torture,
it is said, inflicted such a shock to

J5"*^*w iicni ivcdt vvjjvjdtijjuu it* prjaun
because he stopped for a few seconds
to adjust a strap to ease an aching
corn.

But even the brilliance of his bed-
room lamps and tho tramp of his sol-
diers did not reassure Hamld. Often,
starting from Ma sleep, he would rush
to his gardens, where, from a vantage
point, he would sweep the surrounding
land and sea with a. nlghtglass to make
sure that no enemiea -were approach-
ins.

-•, He feared the dead as much as he
did tbe living-. When Kadri Pasha died

rarely escaped with his ,0,«,^.,.
The sultan's meals were as gro-

tesque as If designed by a comic opera
writer. He had his own private kitch-
en, built in what was virtually a safe
deposit vault.

Everything was prepared under the
persona! supervision of an officer ot
the household who at tha time was
held in less suspicion than the others.
The meals were sent to the dining
apartment covered with a black cloth,
sealed with tho royal seal. 'It was
the equivalent of high treason for
any subject to . break those

s.o,

Now York. May 8.—Tho Lapland's
ocean department store was Instituted
as an Innovation and a decided ex-
periment, and tho line officials are Ju-
bilant over Its success. Miss Edith
Livingston Broome, whoso home is In
Orange, N. J., is the saleswoman of
the store, which is situated at the hsad
of the broad companlonway.

The store has Its wares attractively
displayed, and they range from Jig
saw puzzles and confectionery to the
many necessary articles for the com-
fort of an ocean voyage. By the In-
stallation of the store It is now possible
for a traveller to go on board at tho
last moment and know that any arti-
cles that might not have been pur-
chased otherwise can be got without
inconvenience during the trip.

Ho Doth Protest Too Much.
From tha Philadelphia Inqulrw.

Gerald—My love for you la Ilka th«
boundless ocean.

GeralcSine—Exactly the way I take it.
Gerald—What do you mean?

Doings in the
World of Fashion
BY FHOEBE A. REED.

The smart frock of the one-piece
ty.ie today is so much a matter of line

it calls for an artist's eye and
hand. Moreover, it is crutl to any
figure not built upon slender lines, and
the dressmaker must understand how
to bring about compromise between the
average figure's imperfections and the
fashionable frock's demands.. She has
no friendly blouse fullness and skirt
fullness and general fluffUnesa among
which to hide her Incompetency, and—
well, the little plain dressmaker In in
a dilemma. So is the woman who de-
pends upon her, and that woman is
legion. Luckily, there nrs good pat-
terns to be had nowadays, and If one
Is wise enough and willing to pay the
price one may even have a fairly ac-
curate crinoline or paper pattern or
model cut to measure. This reduces
the chances of failure; but cvtn so, it
Is well to bow to limitations and select
for one'n spring frocks not the designs
that look most chic in the Journals, but
those that, while conforming to the de-
mands of the modes, present fewest
real difficulties tor tho dressmaker.
- ... . Bodice and Skirt.

Bodice and skirt models", the two
parts cut separately and joined after-
ward, if a one-piece frock is desired,
are more, easily handled than the semi-
fitting frocks cut in one; but here, as
in the genuine one-piece models, tight
fitting should be avoided. Let all the
lines of the frock suggest ease and
looseness without fullness, and you
have the correct silhouette in so far as
your fltruro will allow you to have it
at all.

Where hips are large, the loose lines
above ar.-i the slightly shortened waist
lino will decrease the apparent hip
size: but in such a case, a skirt abso-
lutely clinging and extremely narrow
at the bor.tom is a rank absurdity, and
the woman who cannot or will not re-
duce her hips must have the fashion-
able skirt modified to meet her needs
by introducing more amplitude below
the hip curve ar.d breaking the plain
surface by seme form of trimming—
applied, of course, in long ltr.es.

There was nover a time when women
needed more to give careful considera-
tion to the planning of their frocka,
and It Is to be hoped that caricatures
will not be too prevalent during the
spring n.nd s'jmmor. though the modes
offer lavish opportunities for such dis-
aster.

Ts:!or Frock Good.
The chic tailor frock of last fall may

be worn out. but at least it is not'out
of fashion, for it was cut with loose,
straight coat lines and plain close fit-
ting, rather narrow skirt or plaited
cklrt following tho same clinging lines.
Th^ spring tailor frock follows similar
rules, and, provided its general lines
arc correct, much freedom Is permitted
in matters of detail.

A majority o£ the coats are compar-
atively long, three-quarter length at
least, hut if a shorter coat is more be-
coming it n-ay be adopted, always pro-
vided one does not disturb the lino.
One mny have it with straight falling
fronts or cutaway, <\; th or without
waistcoat, with high cellar, with low
collar or coilarless. Usually, the coat
fastens onlj- on the cheat or at the bust,
nud is open from there down, but this
Is not obligatory, and many good look-
ing plain tailored suits button down
to the usucl point below the waist line.
Concerning sleeves the dictum is more
positive. The well defined shoulder
and arm curve Is demanded to bring
the upper part of the figure into pro-
portion with the lower, and the long,
close sleeve is universal In talior-'J
coats, a sleeve that defines tho arm
lines and yet fits easily. Sleeve tight-
ness is frowned upon by the mode
makers as is all other tightness In fit-
ting, and the long sleevo tightly
stretched over the arm hasn't even
mcdlshnesa to atone for Its discomfort,
though there must be no bunglesome
fullness or awkwardness.

Spring's Simple Flowers.
The b!ueb*!Is faintly show tha sky.

Caught in their little cups;
The daisy is the morning's eye.

Whereat tha glad bee sups.
layapple blossoms, white as snow.
Are full of Incense sweet;

Their bright hearts hold the moony glow
Of sunbeams without heat.

The buttercups of purest gold
Are by spring's fairies wrought;

A dainty chaiice each to hold
Tltanla's richest drausht

The rlolots. so delicate.
Are scattered up and down.

All chaste, with dewy dawn-sighs wet—
Dropt from Diana's gown.

So In the secret -7,-oofllana dell,
Seiuiestered trom the sight.

These simple nature's children tell
TUelr story of delight.

—HO ward O. Jackson.

DELIGHTFUL THINGS
IN COLORED BLOUSES

Nearly a Horo.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Hands up!"
The passen gei Pullman car

took in tho situation at a glance and
did exactly what the train robber told
them to.

At the points of his guns he relieved
•them of their valuables. But at the
sight of one woman he paused with a

he demand-
start.

"Who are you, woman?"
ed.

"I," che quavered, "am Miss Fay do
Fluffle, the well. known actress. Here
are my jewels — take them all!"

The holdup held up his head proud-

"No," he replied, "I may be a robber.
but I am no press agent.
•wealth !"

.
Keep your

„*.., „- ,.- ...«„.., Tho world's entire supply of the oil
' Geraldlne—With a good many grains ot , bersamot comes from a small sec-

«i - ^ ***• I Ttrtn f\f l f «I« r»*-l-si fr-nr^t tnrr nr, * U. _salt tlon of Calabria, fronting
Straits of Messina.

on the

Now that colored blouses are fash-
Sonable, the shops are showing soma
delightful combinations. An especially
worthy znodel was made from a lovely
shade of vlilct crepe radium, with,
shaped bands of white embroidered
biua silk running from shoulders to
glrdie, tho latter of velvet a shadq
darker than tho crepe. A round yoka
and stock of tucked white silk mousso-
lino was bordered by an embroidered
band matching the side pieces. Sleevei
cut in ono with bodice were tuckeij
from top to liana and finished thers
with a narrow frill of mou.ssellne.

Cold Lunches.
Two sandwiches of dates and whlU

bread, a slico ol lamb, two glngei
snaps, some molasses candy.

Two sandwiches of whole wheal
bread and stewed prunes and chopped;
nuts, two chocolate wafers, two ollvea

Two sandwiches of cream cheese,
lettuce, white bread, two of preserved
ginger, a little round cake, an orange.

Two roast beef sandwiches, two ot
cream cheose and chopped peanuts, two
small celery stalks, two sugar cookies,
a Jar of apple jam.

Two minced ham sandwiches, two
ot chopped celery with a dressing;
cantaloupe.

Three sandwiches of plain bread anfl
butter, a jar at mixed fruit salad, a
slico of cold meat, three ginger cookies.

Two lettuce sandwiches, two ot
brown bread, and cream cheese, tw«'
olives, an orange. ;

Two chicken sandwiches, two of
chopped figs, a handful of peanuts, a
little sponge cake, a pear.

Two brown bread and egg sand-
wiches, two of white bread and oranga
marmalade, a chicken drumstick, a
square of frui t wafer, a peach. •

The Ruined Chapel.
By the shore, a plot of ground
Clips a ruined chapel round.
Buttressed with a grassy mound,

Whore Day and Night and Day go by.
And bring no touch of human sound.
Washing of the lonely seas,
Shaking of the guardian trees,
Piping of the salted breeze;

Day and Night and Day go by.
To the endless tune of these.
Or wiicn, as winds and waters keep
A hush more dead than any sleep,
Still morns to stiller evenings creep.

And Day and Night and Day go by-
Hera the silence Is most deep.
Tho empty nilns lapsed again
Into Nature's wide domain.
Sow themselves with seed and grain

As Day and Night ana Day go by;
And hoard June's sun and April's rain.
Here fresh funeral tears wero shed;
Now the graves are also dead;
And suckers from the ash tree spread

While Day and Night and Day go b»
And stars move calmly overhead. I

—William Alllngham, ,


